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Energy Fencing Inc. is the premier fencing company in the state of 
New York; our business is ran daily with the paramount motto that 
“with energy anything is possible”. Our dedication to our customers 
and persistent effort to maintain professional and reliable services 
ensure that we always offer the highest quality of service. 

We offer an array of services which covers all types of fencing installation and 
associated gates. Our specializations range from construction fencing to chain 
link fencing and even wrought iron fencing. We are undoubtedly the fencing 
specialist and are proud to offer one of the broadest and most reliable lines of 
fencing installation services in the New York area. Through our years of service 
we have developed a stellar reputation for our commitment to perfecting our 
craft and prioritization to customer satisfaction; no job is too big or too small for 
Energy Fencing, no task is insurmountable, we get it done!

330 - Fencing
909 - Building Construction Services
912  - Construction Services General
913 - Construction Service Heavy
914 - Construction Services Trade (New Construction)
988 - Roadside Grounds Recreational & Park Area Services

238990 - Fence Installation
238190 - Decorative Steel & Wrought Iron Work Installation

-

Chain link fencing

Aluminum fencing

Wood/Construction fencing

Temporary fencing

Wrought iron fencing

Railings

PVC Fencing

We are licensed, bonded and insured for your protection. 

Our team is comprised of a myriad of fully trained, 
exceptionally skilled experts that service our clients 
with the level of craftsmanship they deserve.

We offer unbeatable prices on our array of services. 

Voted best in the industry in 2017 & 2018. 

WWW.ENERGYFENCING.COM

E energyfencing7@gmail.com
W www.energyfencing.com

A Energy Fencing Inc. 
 500 New Lots, Avenue, Brooklyn, NY, 11207

C 347 - 858 - 5093
O 718 - 913 - 3449

KENROY EDWARDS

ENERGY FENCING INC.

C   347 - 858 - 5093
O   718 - 913 - 3449
E    energyfencing7@gmail.com
A   500 New Lots, Avenue, Brooklyn, NY, 11207

                     Additional Certifications:
NYS MBE CERTIFIED, PANYNJ DBE CERTIFED, SCA CERTIFIED

We are licensed and insured for your protection. 




